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YORK COUNTY ...AND—
SUBURBS APPO!PRINCESS ALEXANDRA]All Thli Week. 
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Certain
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ni
Only «nfifaiient in Canada. 
The Drury Lane Spectacle.SSBS m■■

F Vote Was THirti 
Dbcussk 
morrow 
Year’s Day.

PEEL NOMINATIONS 
HEU) YESTERDAY

ÿtratforîHqtiro-Auntt

Slagtra
tadaMa»

Sr. ». H Wettmm

MOTHERS HEARD 
SCHOOL DOCTORS

Art, Law, Song. Only Valu
able as They Avail To

ward» Life.

NEXT WEEK—«BATS WED
Night* and Sat. Mat,. 80c to 81.60. 

Thure. Mat., beet eeata, 11.00. 
The Musical Comedy Success,

-
Hon. W. H. Hearst and J, C. 

Elliott, M. L. A., Spoke 
for the Candidate».

Gathered at Annette Street 
School to Discuss Medical 

Inspection.

POET OP AX AND PICK At midnight the ci
the turmoil of appom 
tect.

Aid. Wanlese gave 
> J ,f0r an official investi 

bf the architect’s depi 
Aid. Burgees move 

h» appointed, city arc 
of *4600.

| “Surely we won’t p 
a city architect while 
gallon Into the depi 
lor?” said Controller 

controller Church 
: council adjourn, but i 

“It Is a pity that t 
proceed to appoint a 

I important department 
■ is depleted,” "said Ma; 
Share doing now what 
Elf there was a full t 
e be a serious mistake 

pulntment of Mr. P 
; would seriously injur 
f lie so appointed.”

"It Mr. Price has 
I work, and an Investli 
I would support him, i 
f appoint him In the me 

Majibee.
“If Mayor Hocken 

cific charge against 
S withdraw my motto! 

•aid.

of «Sarto* *. «*1»

TONIGHT—Blehard the Second.
WED. MAT,—Rem eo and JaUet.
WED. EVE__ The Merchant ef Venice.
THCES.—King Henry the fourth.

Such is the Builder of Empire, 
Said Actor at Canadian 

'Club.

the purple road
With Misa Valli Valll.

$1. Tv Casino Cast and Production.

TWO RESIDENTS DEAD ELECTION ON MONDAY

Captain Harris and Charles 
Howey—Other Ward 

Seven News.

SAT. MAT.—A» Yen Like It. 
SAT- Special Attraction 

MASSEY HALL . 
Wedeesis? En. at 8.15 ‘

153 !edward~lankow

Local Conservatives Sure of a 
Good Majority for 

J. R. Fallis.

An actor off the stage is to the rest 
of humanity the most interesting of the 
species. When the actor Is such a one 
as F. R. Benson, and the nephew of an 
archbishop to boot—or to buskin—and 
first cousin of such notables as A. C. 
Benson, B. F. Benson and Monsignor 
Hugh Benson, it is not astonishing that 
the Canadian Club had a record attend'

Next Week
Scats Thatem

JfjH|
2f I

■—iThe Mothers’ Asosdation of the An
nette Street Public School held their 
monthly meeting yesterday afternoon 
in the kindergarten of the school, the 
president, Mrs. W, O. Alexander, occu- vacancy caused by the retirement of 
pying the chair. Dr. Strothers, the chief gam Charters. M.L.A- 
medical Inspector, and Dr. Hincks, the Both candidates. J. R- Fallis. Con- 
local inspector, were present and ad- servative. and A. H. Milner. Liberal, 
dressed the large gathering of mothers were given an hour each, and ex
on the methods and aims of Toronto’s Reeve James Jackson of Brampton, 
system of public school medical ins pec- occupied the chair, 
tien. _ , Mr. Faille, In a ten minutes’ speech,

Mies Roberts, the nurse 0-1 lh® ^' referred to his dealings in business
arto*h^'addrewes'were*5followedwith Peel Count, people, and prom- 

animated discussion by the mothers leed that he would observe the same 
present. Mies F. C. Stetaihoff, a teach-] standards of conduct in his political 
er in the school rendered two delightful life- He was in thoro accord With 
musical selections. the policies of the Whitney Oovern-

Captstn Harris Dead. ment, referring specially to the great
After several weeks’ illness, Captain Improvements which had been carried 

James Harris of 40 Ritchie avenue pass- out In educational and agricultural 
rd ftwav yesterday at hlpuome. The aflf ai re
late Captain Harris was «years of age. Mr. Milner criticized the govern- 
He was a native of Garden Island, near merit’s temperance policy and claimed 
Kingston Ont and was well known that much of the increased revenue 

fleet o? lower Lake Ontario in late years was derived from meas-

“ ïï3£."'iXi £'£, “f.»m™
Prospect O^scho^f'conoert. strongly in favor of the abolition of

At a m eetingof °* ^^Honf'w. H. Hearst, in asking the
the Annette *r*** LlïJlronïsupport of the electors for Mr. Fallis,
was decided to hold lhe annual concert re(e^ed to tax reform, saying that it 
on Friday, Dec. 6, and an elaborate waa a question for any gov-
program. is being prepared. eminent to grapple with, and that

£w*?"'^estival. the present government was doing
Th« Young People s Association of St. everything possible in that direction. 

John’s Anglican Church held a very en- . Hearst drew attention to the
joyable Hallowe’en festival tai the parish colonization Vork that had been car- 
house last night. The members were ried out ln North Ontario and the 
attired In multicolored costumes, and jncreaee jn license fees, which was a 
after playing old-fashioned games par- benefit to municipalities. Regarding 
took of refreshments in a decidedly in- jjr. Milner’s claim re measures passer; 
formal manner. by the Roes Government, Mr. Hearst

said that the Whitney Government 
had made these measures productive, 
which they could never have been 
under the Roes regime.

J. C. Elliott, M.L.A., made a strong 
plea for the riection of Mr. Milner, 
and censured the government for its 
attitude regarding tax reform and 
the temperance question.

The election takes place on Mon
day. and Conservatives are confident 
that Mr. Falhs will be elected by a 
good majority, ''W -‘i

Conservatives predominated at the 
official nomination meeting in Bramp
ton yesterday for the coming bye- , t

,,, t,-., no,mtv to fill the ance at the luncheon to which he had election in Peel County to fill tne ^ ,nv,ted yegterday. The alliance
between church and stage was certified 
by the presence of Bishop Sweeny and 
Archdeacon Cody; education was 
strongly in force with Maurice Hutton, 
Dr. Colquhoun, Prof. Keys and James 
L. Hughes at'the guest table, and Geo. 
H. Locke represented the man who 
borrows Shakspere from the public 
library.

!♦] Bassofi

OBERT POLLAK
Violinist

JAMESCUYLERBLACKINarrow and High.
Mr. Benson to of the dolicbocephalous 

type, like Irving and Forbes Robert
son, a type which seems to be supplant- i 
htg the brachycephallc variety like Barry I 
Latham and R. B. Man tell. He jus a 
fine voice, which occasionally takes ou 
the plaint of the pulpit, as when he] 
reached hto final head, “And now in 
conclusion.’ But was not his uncle an 
archbishop.” It to a good voice, and 
filled the large hall with tjiat constant 
uninterrupted vibration which is the 
secret of holding unbroken attention. 
Those close at hand could observe the 
damage he had sustained in London, his ! 
nose being well patched up after diving 

the shallow waters of the Thames 
of Ontario.

President Bone introduced him as 
representative of a race which was 
proud of Its achievements in those ele
ments formerly given over to the fishes, 
the birds and the angels, and Mr. Ben
son began by saying tnat the president 
had been a little late, but they would 
not make a bone of contention of it As 
even the angels had been set apart, it 
only loft him the opportunity to speak 
for another power—(.laughter)—aid a 
university had already marked him for 
this purpose by conferring upon him 
the degree of D------1* (Renewed laugh
ter).

- Tenor
With Assisting Artiste.

SEATS NOW ON SALE.
Box Office and 146 Tonge Street 

Prices, |I, *1.80, *1 and 78c. Rash.

I
Bad Buei

“I will not make a c 
X I price or anyone else 

■-* I paid. “I dtocountenam 
> last meeting, and Tn 

tonight. It would be 
to go ahead. It’s a bs 

“I know that Aid. 
names of the witness; 
gatlon.” said Control 1 

I “Now that Contre 
1 beaten, he is being 

| politician.’’ said Aid. 
I slicker than my horsi 
I cornet quicker than 

“The position takei 
absolutely correct,” s 
“The charges are ma

il i’»

I
. : >*National Live Stock, 

Horticultural and 
Dairy Show

ssa
■-s -NOW SELLING

FOR THURSDAY, OCT. J0TH.

Symphony Orchestra 
Fritz Kreisler

into

EXHIBITION BARK, TORONTO 
NOVEMBER 17 TO «2 

$30,000 in Prises
Poultry ■
Pigeons 
Pefâtoçk 
Dogs

3*8
Fruit 
Flowers
Vegetables
Honey K

Reduced Rates on all Railways 
Office: Temple Building, Tarent# 

Telephone Adelaide SÏ0S.

, Horses
Undoubtedly one of the greatest violin- Cattle 

ists of all time. Sheep
At MASSEY HALL. | Swine

Prices 75c, *1.00. *L60, *2,00.
250 rqsh at 50c.

an
Aid. Burgess with 

nd the fight to appe

In amendment to 
ton that Prof. Wrij 
tty architect Aid. I 
he city council yest< 
nt City Architect- P 
“I must say that 

r^l; filled up with
Next meeting in Annette Street School, | I I'.iM.uL prp***jS>>,*>'

“ ‘ GIRLS of the ufcAssTM;
WALLIS T. FISHER, | i ■r Wanle£» asked Aid,

ya wjr . B- the latter was aupr
1 f A jf * I gess’ amendment.

-■ ‘‘It’s none of you
117 U ¥ *T IP T*7 A V I McBride answered.
M IX-1 X JLf TV g\, 1 I “You should answi

m#* y x,^"5Vur,‘t™
• .. -:r~" .. 11: "• I In this council,” A

totted.’ ”, -f. .
‘%Vm .my -business ; 

pervlsed «he const 
Kbull(Hoirs -in Hlucre 
6 Wtckett declared. 

“I’m not supposed 
thing about Mr. P 
of the buildings in 
AM. McBride finally 
building» were put 
laws then In effecL'"' 

“What the archil 
has lacked for a long 
troller Church, "Is 
and Prof. Wright hi 
executive ability. H 
lze the department :i 
the standard of eff

_____ ■ ,,r JJS ■5"5PR.| . U»Roy, *nâ Bo?ci' H»os R<*«ri departments.”
TFSTIMONY BY HFNR Y * Co-, waiter \an Brunt. Le Pro he. Ces- ,.It comM with 11lUlimUllI DI niLlvixs no||y and vYerfrich, Baby Helen, Karl.: ,nv memW 7,f this

_ areas, the Klnetograpn, McMahon and 1 *Py memtoor Of this
1 Chappens. Next week—David Biepham Bt a university man

4 titos. "A university
-.....—+~.............. ......... ........ ; practical training.
fin A un THOMAS SHEA pleased to heckle mUKANU Ev. wi * ' away until midnlghl

Tr - were toy question.
fiPFR À Suo TIlS WHIRLPOOL the oonetructlor. of
V* £1%A Tues, tue B lilt HUlcrest Park?

AP , _____ ■ jn. I *1 B B 6 Lb*.- nesses of our civic
MONTREAL^ Oct. 27.—(Special.*— l|AfTCI? îh“r, JEKYLL& HYDE ’ the councillors hav

The reading of evidence of the New ill/ V Mil The y- theory of promotto
York witnesses |n the case of The Tor- ....——---------------- • y *** -*t-’ -The heads of depar
onto world Newspaper Company v. I r c°me the coming
The Montreal Star occupied the whole11iJylyCpCITy I CPTITni, | man like Prof. Wi 
of today In Judge Charbonneau’s court Ulll I LlltuH 1 LuvlUllL ' I elevate and dignify 
in the adjourned hearing of the ap- w „ , “ J; * Tim day has com;
plication of The Star to discharge the Mf- Zi®- ^w?î£2Î2î*‘tE set first-class men
injunction granted to The World re- ^ ^ P*‘V *” Cheap^men Je tv
straining the defendanU from publish- C fl^ H Tu„.H.v _ ’3 I other on the street!
lag certain news and picture feature* I C Hel1’ .^ct’ ^ * ,,m'- I 000 or more every
obtained, as the plaintiff alleges, by I The lecture U free to the publia r*** i£ -aL

The reading of this evidence, taken fjf A p f) n A I I yeL^n thto «utMe,
by commission in New York, did not H ( J h K K A IJ Iproceed without some argument R. C. * * W ** V l 7Zr h 1
re^Vôit^comV^ôn^^tt Liquid Extract of Mbit -A

that they should have the privilege of 0f ,its ktin.d ® nf,r?dUC.ld m*n “V.!
producing it at whatever stage of the and sustain the invalid or the athtetk 1 | —^o*n, Low,
trial they wished. tt LEB, Cbeml.ç. Toroirti. J 1 Bart^from Aid. ‘

Canadian Agent. -. -fiÆ I made the mean, 
f MANUFACTURED BT f «^See against Mi

THE JUWHAfiDT SALVADOR SKEWUT. 1 I ’’You should ca
LftTED.TOIOBTO.

K ‘'He’s Just giving
ot

"The chairman l 
U*maiv’ Aid. Wan

"Serious stateme 
here,” said rn 
"Aldermen have ai 
R to true that the 1 

y javk were supervh 
■ Q® has answered tl 

business."
’’The architect ■ 

had them USM

that brought about the common weal. 
They were all empire-makers. What did 
their Canadian clubs, their dramas, their 
kings and states exist for? he asked. ,

All For Life’s Sake.
“For nothing but to make our own 

the fulness of a strong, free life. I know 
nothing of art for art’s sake, or of law 
for law’s sake, or of song for song’s 
sake. I only know them for life’s sake.” 
This climax was finely reached, and met 
with great applause.

Hto peroration was a brilliant and 
Imaginative arabesque of the glories of 
empirq, thruout which be did not lose 
sight of, the great principles which he 
cited, and which they might repeat, he 
said, with eyes aflame, the old song of 
Alfred and of Shakspere. that self-sac. 
rlflce and service atone constitute 
power.

-The Outer Court. i -
In Canada they ware presenting bread 

and salt every day to 2000 strangers. 
They might once again find "Merry 
England,". and in that thought they 
could kneel ln the outer courts of the 
Lady of the Snows. They would re
member always that the spoken word 
had the power of thought when a fair 
thought was behind It. and with that 
thought he would make believe and lead 
thegi forth to the land of .rainbows and 
waterfalls, of wheat, olive”and vine, to 
a land of eong, where men sang tor-

above all a practical people, who loved 
being and doing and the strong, free.

Ill

life.
A transcontinental railway builder 

was a poet, not of Words but ln vision, 
leader of a band who carved out em
pire, not "writing hto sorrows on the 
bosom of earth, making dust hto paper,”

m. «roSti! w“d?rr,-,h, I
altercation Sh? U t ot an the particular and the universal, surely

“What Save ’I Vstog,” he asked. In wJ

addressing himself to his speech, which the meaning of poet A concrete ex- 
developed into a most eloquent rhap- ample w£UB given him at the Stratford- 

ttietinguished by aeroplanlng upon-Avon festival,'where they were 
flights of oratory, in which he looped L ^ed ln a realieattim of the

, brotherhood ft*n. not In the plnh-
lahded safely at last on the broad area 6l004ed terni copybook beads,
o£tii® empire. but with the^fM'intenslflcatiofl ef n6-

He began with a story of a farmer tlonal feeling and patriotism. -What 
in England who had been approached limlt couid be set, he wondered, to the 
by a clergyman tor a subscription. As representative genius of the Anglo- 
they wandered over the farm, the 
clergyman asked why his field of grain 
was so smiting and rich, while one 
across the way had been sown with 
tares.

"I owe it all to muck and Him," re
plied the farmer, pointing to the sky. 

a This practical powy to use the earth 
with which they were in touch dis
tinguished the English people, said Mr.
Benson, and it was combined with the 
poetic quality, so that the farmer con
fessed that hè owed hto success to what 
he had learned from Shakspere, a 
tribute paid also by Marlborough and 
Condje. Their intense love of liberty 
under the law made them the freemen 
of the world, whether under a republic 
or a constitutional monarchy.

The Strong, Free Life.
Like the Greeks who made no dis

tinction between thinking and doing, we 
who speak the English tongue were

Ward 7 Ratepayers' 
Association

I4$i;

Funeral Today.
The death occurred yesterday of 

Charles Howey, at hto home, St Gilbert 
avenue, in hie 63rd year. He is sur
vived by a widow and two young sons. 
Interment will take place in Prospect 
Cemetery this afternoon. Rev. Mr. Wil
son of the Prospect Methodist Church 
having charge of the service.

Old Boys Meet.
The Old Boys’ Association of the An

nette street school, hold their annua: 
meeting tonight, when the election ol 
officers for the ensuing year will be held. 
The date of the annual banquet will 
also be decided. Tha executive of the 
association meet an hour earlier, at 7 
o’clock, ln the school building.-

Secretary.62

HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYAL
besVsPROinMd asd meet oes- 
located. S3 end sp per day.

American siafi.' e$7ti I
Largest.

t treiiy k>.7
EARL8COURT.

A gang of men started to toy a 
water-main on Eartecourt avenue yes
terday from Ascot avenue north to the 
city limits.

St. Clair avenue civic cars are held 
up temporarily at the ravine east of 
Bathurst street to permit of construc
tion work on the bridge. Passengers 
have to walk across the ravine to 
stub line.

READING EVIDENCE igirls fr.om 
FROM NEW Y0RK|the folues

Added Attraction.

Keltic race?
Better Than Dynamite.

In a time of strikes, a striker told 
him how at Shakspere’s shrine he had 
gathered a sense of the harmony of life, 
and had seen the due relation of things. 
He added: "Shakspere has shown me a 
better way than dynamite." Another 
man had prayed God’s blessing on the 
Stratford Theatre. "It has shown me 
in Shakspere’s plays how we British 
became what we are, and how we may

Mr. Benson wondered if the might of 
the heritage of those who spoke the 
English tongue, of the northern Aryan 
peoples, the strenuous people who are 
always up and doing in the drama of 
life, was sufficiently understood. Free
dom of expression was involved in it, 
and that implied the swing of the 
pendulum, the adapting and adjusting

NO INTENTION 
TO DICTATE PRICE

t

EMERIE? a07?ZZCounsel for Montreal Star Op
posed Procedure; Bui 

in Vain.

Next Week—Fey Foster Co. 1»

ever.
Tremendous applause, unusually pro

longed, greeted the close of the eloquent 
address.

Mr. Benson will speak at the univer
sity this afternoon at 6 o’clock.

To Milk Producers Says Geo. 
S. Henry, M.L.A.-~Just 

Answering Criticism.

SHEA'S THEATRE
, Matinee Dally, 25cr Evenings, Sc, 

50c, 75c. Week of Oct. 27.CHANNEL ODORS 
MADE THEM SICK «til

/

?
To Cure a Cold In On# Day.

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
falls to cure. E. W. GROVE S signa
ture to on each box. 25c. 2tf

Discussing the reports which had 
been circulated regarding the milk 
producers* meeting on Saturday, Geo. 
8. Henry, M.L.A., «aid:

"There was some criticism leveled 
a* the Farmers’ Dairy Company at 
the meeting, which I attempted! to 
answer, but it was not my Intention 
to dictate any price to the producers. 
I «aid that we could not pay any more 
than $1.60 per can and have a margin 
at the price which milk is being re
tailed at in Toronto.

Positive Statements Made at 
Continuation of Ashbridge’s 

Bay Case.

Circulation Manager Says 
Hearst Paper Found Cana
dian Circulation Failing. |

(

JUDGE WENT TOO LATE
Mr. R.The undersigned has received instructions from iv. 

Eaton* to sell by public auction on October the 28th,Flow of Sewage, Says Wit
ness, Ceased in September 

—Case Proceeds.

his
WANT CDN MILLS 

REPAIRED AT ONCE Georgetown FarmWhen the action for $50,000 dam
ages against the City of Toronto by 
the .Echofield-Holden Company eh* 
Rickey Brothers jbr maintaining a 
nuisance in Ashbridge’s Bay was con
tinued before Chancellor Boyd in the 
non-jury court yesterday afternoon 
witnesses testified that the condition 
of the bhore below Cherry street was 
"abominable." Altho" ’much évidence 
was taken the case wan nq£toK*ncludad 
and Mr. Raney will presenfiSbore tea- 
ttmony to the court today.

Channel Shallow.
Frederick 3. Boddy said that he had 

experienced much difficulty In bring
ing hto motorboat thru the Keating 
channel, and he had had to rock the 
craft to get It thru. The boat drew 
three feet of water. Richard Scho
field declared that altho the city had 
been doing a great deal of dredging 
no work had been done near hie slips. 
The witness stated that he had never 
seen the conditions near his plant 
worse than they were at the prenant 
time.

The flow of sewage, said Mr. Scho
field. had only ceased about the 
middle of September, just prior to I 
Judge Morgan’s visit A board h«d 
been placed In the sewer and the de
posits diverted in another direction.. 
Mr. Schofield had seen signs placed 
there by the haxbt* commissioners 
which set forth that the cut was only 
for sanitary purposes and navigators 
used it at their Own risk.

Sickening Odor.
Mr. Evan Hamilton declared that he 

had taken his family down to Rickey 
Brothers to see a motorboat and the 
smell from the channel had almost 
made him sick.

Dr. R. W. Bell told the court that 
he had made a trip to the Carlaw 
avenue district and had looked into 
the bay near the mouth of the sewer. 
The smell positively made him feel 
sick. He had never seen conditions 
es bad as they were t lie re.

Commissioner ’of Works Harris had 
inspected the bay In Vue vicinity com
plained of but could not remember 
any odor, nor could he recollect feeing 
anything offensive.

if
Todmorden Ratepayers Met 

Last Night to Take Stock 
of District's Needs.

consisting of nearly 200 acres, all implements and the follow
ing live stock :

HORSES 
Team of Clyde mares 
Driving mare

CATTLEThe Todmorden Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation had a busy meeting last night, 
which was very well attended, Presi
dent George Crosby presiding.

After discussing various improve
ments required in the district, a com
mittee was formed to intervlèw the 
York Township Council and submit a 
petition asking that sufficient land be 
expropriated to extend Woodvtlle ave
nue from the Don Mills road to Haw
thorn road.

The bad condition of Don Mills road 
from the city limits to DeGrassi Hill 
was discussed, and the committee was 
askfed to see that something was done 
at once to have it put in shape.

The council will also be asked to re
pair sidewalks ou Westwood, 
dolph and Langford avenues.

YORK TOWNSHIP.

W. A. Clarke, the York Township 
clerk, leaves today for ten days’ 
cation. The year has been such a 
busy one in township affairs that Mr. 
Clarke has had difficulty in negotiat
ing even a fortnight, but he has man
aged it at last.

30 milch cows
10 two-year-olds (7 in calf)
7 yearlings (heifers)
14 calves (heifers)
5 calves (bulls)
1 bull (two years)
Altogether 66 Holsteins and 1 Ayr

shire grade
An* a list of implements such as would be found on any up-to-date farm.

This farm is situated a mile and a quarter south of Georgetown, and is described 
as follows:

All Evidence Read.
Judge Charboaneau held that the 

reading aloud of the evidence would be 
of .greater advantage to the court than 
■a private perusal, and the court sten
ographer was handed the bulky vol
ume of 360 typewritten pagek tn read..

The first chief witness examined by 
the commission today, was Wro. H. 
Henry, circulation manager ' of The 
New York American. In answer to Mr. 
Smith, this witness deposed that there 
had been a drop of 46 per’Cent: in the 
circulation of The New York Ameri
can 'th Canada owing to the 'appear-' 
ance of The Montreal Sunday Herald 
containing the features obtained from 
The Sunday World. . ,

BOV’S DOMINION MUSICIAN8.
The announcement that a boys' 

brass band and orchestra would be 
organized by the Toronto Boys’ Do
minion has brought an enthusiastic 
response. Thirty-right aspirants have 
enrolled. The great majority of these 
*-e ln the beginners’ claw which 
meets on Monday evening*, but some 
half-dozen have had sufficient exper
ience to commence a regular rehearsal 
on Tuesday evenings and to this prac
tice. under an expert leader, are in
vited all boys under eighteen years of 
age, who can play any band or 
cheetral instrument.

BENSON AT VARSITY.
F. R- Benson of the Stratford-on- 

Avon Players will speak at the unl- 
veradty Convocation Hall on “Shake- 
spere—A World Force." this afternoon 
at 5 p.m. The public are cordially in
vited.

•- vi!?:

PIGS
2 brood sows 
1 boar (aged) 
22 store pigs

TORONTO FURNAI 
AND CREMATORY C

you/

<>

LIMITED,

Hot Water, Steam, Hot Ai 
Combination Heating 

Contractors

-fr.Kan-
ALL AND SINGULAR those certain parcels or tracts of land and premises situate, lying 
and being ln the Township of Eequesing, in the County of Helton, end.Province of. Onterio, 
and being described es parcel one, the west half of Lot Number Fifteen, In the Ninth Con
cession of the Township of Eequesing aforesaid, and containing one hundred acres, be the 
same more or leas, save and except fifty-six one-hundredths of an acre of land conveyed to 
rhe Corporation of the Township of Eequesing. for use as A public highway, Parcel two, 
the eeef half of Lot Number Fourteen, in the Ninth Concession of the Township "of- Es- 
queeing aforesaid, containing by admeasurement one hundred tones, be the same more dr 
lees, also % part of the east half of Lot Number Fifteen, in the Ninth Concession, in tlie 
Township of Eequesing aforesaid, containing one-half acre, described as .follows; that is 
to say, commencing at the southerly angle of the said east half of Lot Number Fifteen 
aforesaid ; thence northeasterly along the lines between Lots Numbers Fourteen and 
Fifteen, ten rods; thence westerly to a post planted in the line between the east and west 
halves of said Lot Number Fifteen at the distance of sixteen rods from the place of begin
ning; thence southeasterly along the said line sixteen rods to the place of beginning.
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Thousands of Toronto’s best homes 

fectly heated by out celebrated No 
Hot Water and Hot Air Furnaces, 
pairs for all kinds of furnaces.

OFFICES
Ill KING ST. EAST 
Phone Main 1867.

Advice and Estimates Free. '

14 MORROW AVI
Phone Junct. 2SS

anEAST TORONTO.
Ten new civic care are stalled at 

Coxwell avenue ready for the opening 
of the Danforth avenue line on Thurs
day. The care were tried out on the 
SL Clair line and reached Cbxwell 
avenue over the T.S.R.

All that has to be done to make the 
line ready for traffic is the comple
tion of a switch at Broadview avenue 
and a diamond which has to be put 
in ut the QT.R. crossing on Danforth 
east of Main street.

It to expected that the service Will 
be Iifi good working order on Friday.

247tf

While it is particularly a dairy farm, with good pasture land, a branch of the 
River Credit running through it, there are 125 acres iti tillable condition. There are
an orchard, a good bam and other buildings in fair condition.

..........

NOTICE- W,LB0"orr

à REMAINS
W. A. SHOOKO6ï«yti0» i-TSVT . .. The directors controlling the WaJ 

Hotel, Hamilton, Ont,, have decided 
to attempt the demolishing of the 1 
dorf until next spring, and traie 
tourists, etc., may receive the usuel I 
class accommodation under tbs 
pritorship of R. B. Gardner. <’ ■>’

TERMS: Stock and implements for cash: arrangements for farm made at sale.
613
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WHY PAY RENT??
When you can secure a homesite for

$5.00
You p»y rent to your landlord at the rate of soy $18.00 
per ïûonth—at the end of three years you have paid

$18 x 36—$648.00
And what have you to call your own for the money
expended?

NOTHING WHATEVER
It is time you have received accommodation. Here's 
the point: Why not have something to show for your 
money, as well as getting accommodation? It’s 
possible. Buy a homesite in

HOLLAND GARDENS
situated on Dufferin Street, in the path'of the Forest 
HiH car line, in the district where new homes are 
springing up daily.

$5 Stcarit Your loi—Than $5 Itontiily j
We can show you how to accomplish this—but why 
not see for yourself?
Write, phone, or fill in the coupon and mail to us 
today, and make an appointment for us to show you 
over the property.

Robins Ltd.Please send me further 
particulars of Holland 
Gardens.

i Name !.
Address

Tfct RsWst BaNWsr 
Victoria and Rlch- 

' mend St re eta
Tel. Adelaide M00.
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